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From the Principal
Building maintenance issues identi ed through the College’s Building Condition
Assessment Report, will be rolled out over the next two years...
Unfortunately, COVID – 19 impacted the start of the College year with a number of our
students involved in the ve – day lockdown for the Perth metropolitan area, Peel region and
the South West region. Nearly all W.A. College of Agriculture – Denmark students impacted
by the lockdown were South West students and were able to return to the College over the
weekend of the 6th and 7th February.
Even with this event, we’ve still had a very smooth and enjoyable start to the 2021 school
year with our new students settling in well and our returning Year 11’s and 12’s coming back
to the College in a positive frame of mind. Year 10 and new Year 11 students were involved in
an orientation programme early in Week 1 of the Term. Many thanks to our sta and Year 12
Student Prefects: Libby Miell, Kasey James, Hamish Bowie, Georgia Dalton, Tomas O’Farrell,
and Nathan Bryden - Dwyer who returned to school earlier than their peers to assist with the
orientation of our new students. They did an outstanding job and also showed great support
to our incoming students.

We’ve started this year with an enrolment of 140 students, consisting of: 42 Year 10’s, 50
Year 11’s and 48 Year 12’s. There are now no more rooms available in the residential facility.

2020 Year 12 Achievement Data
The two main achievement targets for our Year 12 students are the attainment of a WACE
(Western Australian Certi cate of Education) and the achievement of a Certi cate II in
Agriculture. We had a WACE (Western Australian Certi cate of Education) achievement of
93% and a 100% achievement of the Certi cate II in Agriculture. Fourteen of our graduating
Year 12’s also completed a Certi cate III quali cation. Every student who graduated last year
achieved at least two Certi cate II level industry quali cations, and the majority achieved at
least three. Once again we had some outstanding individual ATAR results with Matt Dykes
achieving a ranking in the 90’s.
Congratulations to Matt Dykes and Sophie Cuthbert who achieved School Curriculum
Standards Authority Certi cates of Merit for their excellent school-based achievement.

A more detailed breakdown of the College’s 2020 student achievement data and overall
performance will be available to parents in the 2020 Annual Report which is currently being
compiled and will be published online early in Term 2.

College Board
The College Board will meet for the rst time in 2021 on Friday 26 February. The Board will
review key achievement data from 2020 and the College’s 2020-2023 Business Plan – our
second business plan since becoming an Independent Public School in late 2016. Following
parent and sta nominations late last year we have three new members on the Board:
Leanne Muir, Mietta Skinner and Jacqui Schinzig are the new parent members. They join our
continuing parent/community Board members: Josie Keam, Steve Jones and Lisa O’Farrell
and our continuing sta members: Kevin Marshall, Daniel Gibbins, Tracy Milton, Rob Calcraft
and myself. Our thanks to retiring Board members Lawrence Cuthbert, Mick Pratt and Stuart
Stevenson who have provided signi cant guidance and support to the College over the past
few years. Their input was greatly appreciated.
2021 Sta ng
I’m very pleased to say that, at this stage, it seems we will have minimal sta ng changes for
2021. Jack Marney has been appointed to the second TOAI - Dairy position. Jack has worked
on a number of dairy farms over the past 11 years and is highly quali ed with a Diploma of
Agriculture (Dairy) from Goulburn Ovens TAFE and a Bachelor of Education quali cation.

Megan Butt has joined the College sta as a Residential Supervisor. Megan has extensive
experience working in residential facilities, most recently at Broome Residential College.
Marcus Hamilton is a new member of our teaching sta . He will be delivering Metals and
Engineering units of competency to Year 10 and 11 students and also the Certi cate 1
Agrifood quali cation to the 10A class. Marcus has a background in Design & Technology
and Agriculture and will be a very valuable addition to our teaching sta .

Practical Uniform Policy Change
Just a reminder to parents that students are no longer allowed to wear shorts with their
practical uniform. Due to occupational safety and health concerns, particularly in relation to
sun exposure, the College Board made the decision late in 2019 that from the start of 2020
students will be required to wear long cotton pants and long-sleeved cotton HiVis shirts
when working on the farm or in other industry areas. The Board did recommend that existing
students be allowed to transition to the long-sleeved cotton HiVis shirts during 2020.
Priority Maintenance Program
As I have mentioned in previous newsletters the College has been allocated $654,533 to
address building maintenance issues identi ed through the College’s Building Condition
Assessment Report. This will be rolled out over the next two years.

We requested that the removal of the old piggery and the widening and resurfacing of Jack
Moore Avenue be the priority. Demolition of the piggery has been completed. The
contractor was planning to have the Jack Moore Avenue works completed by the start of the
school year. The nal resurfacing has just been completed.
The new air conditioning system for the Lecture Theatre is in progress and the roof
replacement and repairs to the Gym, Change room, Lecture Theatre and dormitories should
be completed shortly. The refurbishment of bathrooms in the residential facility will probably
begin Week 5 of this Term.

Student Attendance
COVID – 19 obviously had a signi cant impact on student attendance at school in 2020.
However, over recent years, I have noted and become concerned with the number of
students who have been absent from the College and missed key parts of their learning
programme.
To ll these gaps, both the teacher and students have to set time aside either during or
outside class to work together. Unfortunately, despite the best of intentions, this does not

always happen. It also takes the teacher contact away from other students in the group.
When I look through student’s reports and there are areas highlighted as needing
improvement, I often re ect on how much condoned absences attribute to the situation.
To reach their potential at the College, students need to attend regularly. This means only a
few days o per year, due to genuine illness.

When is it OK to not be at school?
An acceptable reason is one that prevents your child from getting to school or being at
school. This could include:
when your child is sick or unwell
attending cultural or religious observances such as sorry time and funerals
an unavoidable natural event such as ood waters, re or a cyclone
an unavoidable medical appointment

It’s NOT OK to miss school if your child:
is celebrating a birthday
is going on a family holiday
is visiting family and friends
has slept in or had a big weekend
is looking after other children
has sport or other recreational activities that have not been approved by the school
has appointments such as haircuts and minor check ups
If possible, routine medical and other health appointments should be made either before or
after school, or during the school holidays.
We will be discussing student attendance levels at the next College Board meeting on Friday,
26 February and possible strategies to achieve Target 8 in the College’s 2020 – 2023
Business Plan of 90% of students achieving attendance levels of 90% or better.

Deputy Principal
The Department of Education WA have developed a new mobile phone policy...
It has certainly been a very busy start to the year with students starting their new education
and training programs and our new students having to learn di erent routines and become
familiar with the expectations of the College.
At times, in my role as a College member of sta and Deputy Principal, I have to remind
students of the College’s routines and dress, jewellery, mobile phone, and hair policies but
the majority do respond in a positive and pleasant manner.

Hair Policy
The College’s hair policy is probably still the one that a few students nd di cult to follow:
Hair longer than collar length must be tied back during meal and instructional time
and while on school excursions. For occupational health and safety reasons hair

longer than collar length must also be tied up in bun when students are in their
practical uniform. Hair must not impair vision.
Hair must be clean and tidy and is not to be cut less than a “number 2” length.
Hair styles are not to follow the extremes of fashion.
The above policy is about presentation, but more importantly hygiene and Occupational
Health and Safety when working in a practical environment. Our major concern at the
moment is hair that is falling over the eyes and impairing vision. Please encourage your
son/daughter to follow our hair policy.

Mobile Phone Policy
The Department of Education WA have developed a new mobile phone policy for all
schools in Western Australia. As a result, the College mobile phone policy is as follows:
Mobile phones are not permitted to be used or seen during the day program. This
includes smart watches and listening accessories, such as headphones and
earbuds.
Students are not permitted to be in possession of their mobile phones during the day
program. Residential students are required to leave their mobile phones in their
dormitory, while day students are required to either leave their mobile phones at
home or keep them in their lockers. All communication between parents and
students during school hours, should occur via the school’s administration.
The mobile phone can be used in residential time but not during meal times, prep or
after ‘lights out’. Mobile phones should not be brought to the dining room during
meal times.

Good Standing Policy
I feel it is appropriate to remind students and parents of the College’s Good Standing Policy.
All students will begin the year in good standing and will remain in good standing
whilst any penalties they incur remain below the speci ed level.
Students who remain in good standing, are able to attend all extra curricular
activities.
A student will lose good standing status if absences, participation, or behavioral
penalties exceed the level speci ed, resulting in the loss of 5 good standing points.
A suspension from the College programme automatically results in the loss of good
standing.

Our aim is to encourage and reward positive behaviours. Students who remain in good
standing can participate in a number of extra curricular activities including:
School social events including the College Ball
Sporting carnivals including Harvey Sports Carnival and Country Week
Agricultural Shows including Wagin Woolorama and the Perth Royal Show
Residential excursions including AFL trips and beach camps
After school or weekend activities such as woodwork, music, Skippers Ticket and
scuba diving
We hope that all students remain in good standing and are able to participate fully in the
above activities. Please contact me if you require further information.

Online Literacy and Numeracy Assessment 2021
Students need to demonstrate a minimum standard of literacy and numeracy (in addition to a
number of other requirements) to achieve a Western Australian Certi cate of Education
(WACE) at the end of Year 12.
Students can meet this standard by demonstrating Band 8 or higher in the NAPLAN reading,
writing and numeracy tests in Year 9 or by meeting the minimum standard of the reading,
writing and numeracy components of the Online Literacy and Numeracy Assessment (OLNA)
in Year 10, 11 or 12.
The rst round of OLNA testing for those Year 10, 11 and 12 students yet to meet the
minimum standard will run from 2nd - 26th March. As soon as the results of NAPLAN or
OLNA are available to us we will forward the information on to students and parents. It is
important to note that students have up to six opportunities (two per term) from Year 10 to
Year 12 to demonstrate the literacy and numeracy standard. The second round of testing this
year will be in September.

College students completing the OLNA writing component must do so on either the 3rd
or 4th March due to the Term 1 home weekend. These are the only days allowed for this
assessment so students must if possible ensure their attendance at the College on
Wednesday March 3rd following the leave weekend.
Students can practice the online sample tests by accessing the following website:
access.scsa.wa.edu.au
username: olna

password: prac14

Certi cate III Agriculture
The College is again providing the opportunity for Year 12 students to achieve a Certi cate III
in Agriculture in 2021.
Darren Scahill (Agriculture Vet Coordinator) recently outlined to all Year 12 students the units
of competency involved in the Cert. III and how these units will be delivered at the College.
It is very important that students and parents are aware of the following:
Students must have completed the Cert. II Agriculture or be close to completion (16
competencies or more) before gaining entry to the Cert. III.
The priority must be to complete the remaining Cert. II competencies as soon as
possible.
Much of the training and assessment for the Cert. III will occur during Farm Practice/
Workplace Learning sessions.
Activities and assessments will involve far more research and written work than was
the case with the Cert. II.
Students may be required to attend theory sessions for the Cert III during prep one
night per week.
There is a signi cant practical and theoretical workload to complete a Cert. III
Agriculture.
It is also an excellent opportunity to develop higher-level skills and knowledge in agriculture
and a Level 3 quali cation.

Some of our students completed Certi cate III competencies in Wool Handling at the end of
last year which proved an excellent start to the full quali cation. Students who complete the
Certi cate II in Agriculture later this year may also have the opportunity to complete some
Cert. III competencies. If you require further information please contact me on 98480200.

Head of Studies
The teachers have been impressed with the positive start...
A warm welcome to all new and returning students and their families. The teachers have
been impressed with the positive start of our newly enrolled Year 10 and Year 11 students. I
would like to thank the 2021 Prefects for their help and support to make the school year start
so well for the incoming students, and assisting with the orientation program.
We have also been impressed with the very positive approach displayed by our returning
students who appear to have started the year in a very proactive manner.

Sta changes
Some sta changes include Miss Claire Petrie who is enjoying part of her well-deserved
Long Service Leave throughout Term 1 to 3, by reducing her work schedule to four days a
week. Mrs Emma Bridgart has picked up this day and will be teaching the Year 12 Ag
Studies Animal Production Systems.
Mr Marcus Hamilton has also joined us and will be job sharing with Mr Allan Matson in the
Metals area two days per week plus teaching Year 10A Animal Production. Mr Hamilton has
a wealth of knowledge and experience in the design and technology area, horticulture area
and he has a farming background.

Reading Group
Reading Group has commenced and is compulsory for all Year 10B boarders and optional
for Year 11 and 12’s requiring literacy support. Reading Group will take place on Tuesday to
Thursday night from 6.45 to 7.15pm in the sta room. I thank Mrs Warburton for facilitating
this program and the sta who have volunteered their time to read with the students.

Plant Production Systems
Year 11 Plant Production students have been busy preparing their horticultural beds for
planting in February. This will include growing lettuce, broccoli and cabbage for the College
kitchen and supplying local markets. The students are required to research and complete
assignment tasks on how to grow and manage a crop from establishment to marketing.

Courses
Students have received the Course and Assessment Outlines for each of their subjects. They
are encouraged to review and follow the College’s Assessment Policy and complete all
assessment tasks by the due date. Your education program becomes much more di cult if
you fall behind in your work. I also encourage parents/guardians to use Connect to keep up
to date with current task work and due dates. If new parents have not received an invite
email regarding Connect or are having trouble logging-on please contact Rosemary Wolter in
our front o ce.
I would also like to take this opportunity to remind parents to feel free to make contact with
the teaching sta if any concerns or queries arise. Contact can be made by email or leaving a
message with the o ce sta .

Residential Manager
The Orientation Program was interrupted by the Covid19 lockdown ...
Orientation – Induction - Rights and Responsibilities -– Tree Top Walk
The Orientation Program was interrupted by the Covid-19 lockdown, but was still a
successful few days with the new students. The Principal's address was followed by an
induction for our new students. The induction gave guidance around rights and
responsibilities and what students could expect boarding life to be like. The following day
we ventured out to the Tree Top Walk and spent some time in Albany. 2021 has begun
positively and students are settling into the routine of boarding life. Well Done!

Peaceful Bay – Residential Camp
The rst camp of the year was out at Peaceful Bay. The students slept under the stars,
enjoyed some beach cricket, shing, swimming and playing fox holes during the evening
down at the beach. This camp was very well attended and enjoyed by students and sta . I
will follow up in the next newsletter with a write-up about the camp.

REACH – Installation
Parents should have received their username and password. Very shortly we will invite the
students to start submitting their leave. If you are having issues with the App, please log on
through your browser and/or approve via the email you receive once the students are
submitting leave requests. If you have not received your username and log-on could you
please email me Kelli.Gillies@education.wa.edu.au Please also include the details that you
would like in REACH and we will update the system. This will then send through your log in
details.
Please note….I will not approve last minute leave. Please have your leave organised prior to
the weekend.

REACH APP Features
Create leave events
View and Manage Leave Events
Manage Hosts
Personal Leave Calendar

Tutoring and Homework Help

There is a Facebook group that you can join to access local tutor information. Please contact
the College if you would like more information regarding this.

Laundry
Our laundry sta have made a request that students take their clothing to the laundry in small
lots every day rather than accumulating their washing. Students are over lling their
underwear bags, which is causing multiple issues for the laundry sta . Could parents please
remind their child to be respectful of the ladies and turn their washing in the right way, socks
etc. and sort it into the bags provided in the laundry. Carol and Nang do an amazing job in
the laundry so all reminders to students by parents would be greatly appreciated. Thank you.
Clothing without name tags will be displayed on the table for collection when the laundry is
sta ed, otherwise it will be packed away until the following shift. A record of lost clothing is
kept in the laundry. If students have lost an item of clothing, please report it to the laundry
sta .

College Uniforms
Second hand clothing is available in the laundry and via our Facebook group WACoA
Denmark – Buy and Sell – Second-hand uniforms
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2071826593049546.
Check with our laundry ladies if you need to change sizes of clothing before buying anything
new. We welcome donations of the College uniform (in good condition) as students leave
the college.
Health and Wellbeing
The College continues to provide support to students requiring doctors and other health
related appointments. Where possible these appointments are made outside of school hours
to minimise disruption to the school program. For any follow up appointments with
specialists the College asks parents and carers where possible to make these during school
holidays. Please contact the College if your child has any medical imaging needs before
appointments are made in Albany.
When students are ill in residence the College will provide immediate care and will arrange
necessary medical appointments. To minimise the spread of illness all students who are
unwell are required to remain in their rooms, eat after all other students and minimise
contact with other students until recovered. If students are unable to participate in the
learning program for more than one day the College will contact families to discuss
alternative care arrangements.

School Nurse
Paula Stretton is our school nurse and will be on campus on Tuesday and Thursday
morning. Please contact the College if you would like more information regarding
appointments.
School Psychologist
Bree Crocket is our Registered School Psychologist. Bree will be on campus on Thursday
and every second Tuesday for students who would like to make an appointment. Bree can
help students with strategies for settling into boarding life, managing relationships, study
habits and exam stress. We would like to encourage students to use this valuable service.
Travel Arrangements for Home Weekend and End of Term
The College will book outward travel (bus tickets) for home weekend and the end of Term 1.
The return ticket is booked by the parent/guardian and must be booked to arrive early
afternoon, preferably into Denmark. Late arrival will incur a pick up fee if the student is
arriving into Albany of $100.00. All other travel arrangements throughout the term are to be
arranged by the parent/guardian.
Medication
Reminder for all parents and students - we require students to hand in any medication that
they have to residential sta ; medication is recorded, stored and administered from the
residential o ce.
Reminders
Weekend Leave – have it in REACH by WEDNESDAY NIGHT…..or no leave.

Student Services
Information for all students...Day & Residential
Sexual Health Week
We wrapped up our Sexual Health Week last week, after the last of the presentations by
Community Health Nurses from the Public Health unit in Albany and the Great Southern
Aboriginal Health Service. They have been delivering school based activities for Sexual
Health Week to secondary schools in the region. The 50-minute sessions consisted of
activities that serve to inform and engage young people on sexual health concepts and to
open discussion about aspects of safe relationships and protective behaviours. The activities
were held in a fun and non-threatening environment.

Vehicle Forms
Prior to any student vehicle/motor cycle being brought to the College please ensure all forms
are completed and up-to-date and that any vehicle or motorbike that comes on to site has
been approved. Quad bikes will not be approved as part of our recreational motor cycle
program.

School Nurse
Paula Stretton is our school nurse and will be on campus on Tuesday and Thursday
morning. Please contact the College if you would like more information regarding
appointments.
School Psychologist
Bree Crocket is our Registered School Psychologist. Bree will be on campus on Thursday
and every second Tuesday for students who would like to make an appointment. Bree can
help students with strategies for managing relationships, study habits and exam stress. We
would like to encourage students to use this valuable service.
Denmark Youth Outreach Worker - Andrew Talmage
Operating three days per week, Denmark Youth Outreach provides early intervention support
to young people who may be in crisis or experiencing a di cult journey through
adolescence. The program provides:
Mentoring, relationships and information to enhance young people’s health and
wellbeing
Advocacy, referrals and support to access specialist services, including AYSA
homelessness services
Referrals are accepted through Denmark Senior High School via the Student Services
Coordinator or directly from individuals/families, partner agencies, health related services
and youth related organisations. This service is funded by the Shire of Denmark and
managed by AYSA.

denmark.outreach@aysa.org.au Mobile 0419 247 161

Farm Manager
As another year begins we look forward to all the things that make farming great...
As another year begins we look forward to all the things that make farming great. The Angus
cows are calving slipping out little black o spring who shake their heads and ears in disbelief
that they are now living in Denmark, then within hours their rst drink o mum and a quick
frolic around their paddock. The Friesian females also dropping their young to be quickly
snapped up by farm sta and ushered into the nice warm calf shed.

Wagin Woolorama
Show cattle are being prepared for Wagin Woolarama with constant work to break them in
and teach them to walk and lead. Many hours of patient work to ensure a slow and calm
approach to achieve well behaved animals.
Pastures

We look forward to the break of season and rainfall where grass and life explodes on the
farm, however with fty millimetres of rain in February the place is quite green now. More
herbicides required to prepare our paddocks for the planting season, then we proceed with
seeding and fertilizer spreading. Recent soil analysis reveals that all the hard work applying
lime to the pastures to address low ph levels is now catching up and beginning to maintain
consistent levels above 5.5. A moderate application across the farm will proceed in March.
You may notice some cultivation happening around the farm. One of the biggest challenges
in pasture renovation and crop establishment is the old and dominant Kikuyu thatch which
covers the soil. This thatch, if not dealt with creates a non-wetting topsoil and when the
seeding equipment goes through it cannot put the seed into suitable grow sites and depths.
Last year we purchased a speed tiller cultivator implement which aggressively tears apart
the thatch and turns over the soil. This process may need to be repeated several times to
break up the dominant plant material however when complete can be rolled and then
seeded directly into. The seed to soil contact is increased greatly and early crop
establishment is accelerated.

AWI Future Breeders Challenge
Mr Schulz travelled to Barloo Merino Stud in Gnowangerup, where he selected and collected
twelve wethers to compete in the AWI Future Breeders Challenge. Ten Year 10 students were
invited to attend and enjoyed the trip and exposure to the real farm environment out in the
southern wheatbelt. The wethers are fed and managed for the next six months and then
taken to Perth Royal Show for evaluation. The wool is shorn , tested for micron and quality
and also valued. The wethers are weighed and valued and the overall results are tallied. Last
year Denmark won both competitions with their two teams.

Harris Block Development.

2021 brings another set of challenges and goals for Farm Sta with the development of the
one-hundred-hectare property on the South of the South Coast Highway. Similar to what has
occurred over to the East the block shows great potential to be modi ed and farmed more
intensively.
In association with the Wilson Inlet Catchment Group the block will have some major
development. The primary reason for initial works is to fence o the dam and water course
and prevent our livestock from causing environmental damage to the system. WICC has
provided funding for a solar powered pump and tank which will provide an alternative water
supply for livestock. The wetland areas will be planted to hundreds of native trees and
allowed to absorb excess runo water. A laneway will be constructed running North-South
which in turn will provide access to the Radiata Pine Plantation which will be harvested in the
near future. A gravel road will have to be installed with various culverts and water redirection
areas for drainage.
The fencing will subdivide the larger block and allow more grazing management going
forward into the growing season. Hay and silage will be produced late in the season. A
livestock holding area will be constructed near the South Coast Highway to enable safe and
reliable livestock movement across the road when necessary.

On Farm
As the new year begins we also welcome all present and new students to our worksite. What
a fantastic opportunity to work on this farm in the wide variety of work areas and develop
skills which can develop into careers in the industry.

When we travel around to various events where past students are working and employed it is
always pleasing to hear that Denmark graduates are well trained and ready for the real world
work environment.

Manager Corporate Services
Welcome to all new families to the College community...
Welcome to all new families to the College community and welcome back to our existing
families. I hope everyone enjoyed a bit of a break over the vacation period.

Contributions, Fees and Charges 2021
All families should have received a copy of the Contributions, Fees and Charges booklet for
2021 either electronically or in booklet form. This booklet lists the maximum contributions
and charges the College can request from parents/carers through the course of the year. If
you have not received a copy of this booklet, an electronic version is available on our website
[https://www.denmarkag.wa.edu.au/enrolment/fees-charges/].
If you would like a paper copy of the booklet, please email the College.
Account Related Communication from the College
Statements summarising all items charged and payments received will be posted or emailed
twice per term. Many extra cost options are required to be paid prior to a student
participating in an activity and you will receive an excursion form advising of this. If a student
changes a study stream or if your account goes into credit, you will receive communication
from the College regarding this.

The rst email out of statements is scheduled to occur within the next two weeks. Accounts
do go through quality checks, however, if you do happen to notice something not quite right,
please contact us.

Student Allowances and Subsidies 2021
Application forms for the following subsidies have been emailed out to parents.
If a particular allowance or subsidy applies to your situation, please complete the associated
application form and return to the address indicated on the form. These forms are also
available for download on our website
[https://www.denmarkag.wa.edu.au/enrolment/ nancial-assistance/]

Secondary Assistance Scheme $235.00 / $115.00
The Department of Education provides an allowance to assist eligible families with
secondary schooling costs. To be eligible for the allowance the parent/carer must hold a
Centrelink Family Health Care Card, Centrelink Pensioner Concession Card or a Veterans’
A airs Pensioner Concession Card that represents a statement of low income for the family.
The allowance consists of two components:
$115 Clothing Allowance which will be paid to the parent/carer unless indicated on
the application form that you wish it to be paid to the College.
$235 Education Program Allowance which is paid directly to the College and will be
deducted from contributions and charges.

Boarding Away from Home Allowance (BAHA) $1,477
The Department of Education makes available a student Boarding Away from Home
Allowance each year to families with children attending primary and/or secondary school
and boarding in residential accommodation.
The allowance consists of two components:
Agricultural Special Subsidy which applies to all students in residence who are not in
receipt of Assistance for Isolated Children (AIC) from the Department of Human
Services (Centrelink).
AIC Subsidy which applies to all students who are currently in receipt of AIC from the
Department of Human Services (Centrelink).

Further Contact & Information
As always, please don’t hesitate to contact the friendly administration team or myself with
any questions or concerns regarding your account at the College on (08) 9848 0200
or denmark.wacoa. nance@education.wa.edu.au

Old Collegians Association
Pictured: Ian Camden (seated) College "Melbourne Cup Day" activities...
Hi folks
Thinking that November was the last newsletter for the year, I didn’t supply our segment for
December 2020. Anyway, lots of things have happened since then, too numerous to outline
at once so I will spread them out over the next few issues.

Vale Bev Palmer, 1952-1953
Past student, who passed, away in December. I attended his funeral on behalf of the
Association to pay our respects. I’m awaiting his story from his sister.
Vale Ted Tooke, 1946-1947
Past student, who passed away at 90 years of age in October 2020. Ted started his schooling
in Dardanup before attending Denmark School of Agriculture. After Denmark, his rst job
was dairy herd recording. His mode of transport was horse and cart before eventually buying

a car. The dairy herds were in the Elgin-Boyanup and surrounding areas. A young lady
named Shirley had caught his eye so he arranged his herd recording so as to end up at her
parent’s dairy, "Wynley Stud" at the end of every month. They were married in Stratham on 2
October 1952. Most of the wedding party and guests went home to milk cows after the
ceremony before gathering again at Elgin Hall for the reception. They settled in Busselton
and had ve children.

His hobbies and sports included hockey, sailing, basketball and being a scout master.
Ted took an interest in goats which saw them leaving Busselton and heading for a property in
Argyle where he became a re ghter, re control o cer, trainer and mentor of the
Argyle/Irishtown re brigade – something that has continued since for three generations.
Ted is survived by Shirley, four children, ve grandchildren and three great grandchildren.

Vale Norm Badger, 1051-1953 Past student. His funeral service was held in Hilton. His son,
Trevor, is sending me his father’s history.
Vale Kevin Blakeney and Roly Patterson.
I’m hoping to be able to tell you more about Kevin and Roly soon.
May they all rest in peace.

Leaving sadness and on a bright note – Trevor Jones celebrated his 80th birthday last year.
Congratulations Trevor.
Josephine Whittaker celebrated her 90th birthday on 6th and 7th (her actual birthday) of
February. Being a Denmark lass from the age of eight and working in the Ag School in her
late teens, she met and married local lad and 1945-1946 past student, Peter, who was a
valued committee member of the Association. Congratulations Josephine on your milestone.
Congratulations to Jamie Wallis, 1951-1953 past student, on receiving an Order of Australia
Medal for his contribution to drilling and mining. I’m waiting for Jamie to send me his story.

Ian Camden, past student 1953-1954 has sent me his story….
Ian came to Ag School from Benger. On nishing school and obtaining an ‘Honour Diploma’,
he went home to the family dairy farm which had a milk quota, a herd of Illawarra Shorthorn
cattle, 35 acres of irrigation plus 110 acres of hillside country. They also fattened cockerels
and had a 2 acre potato growing license. They established a 10 sow intensive piggery which
became very successful.

In 1961 he married Ray-Chel and took over the farm when his parents retired. They added
stud cattle from various breeders from around the state plus interstate imports from Victoria
and NSW. He showed cattle at both the Perth Royal Show and various country shows in WA.
He was also state president of the AIS and a judge at country shows as well as Mt Pleasant in
South Australia.

They had two sons and a daughter, tragically losing their rst son at the age of seven months.
Second son, Andrew, attended Harvey College of Agriculture, but found the life not suited to
him so left the farm and sought other work. Their daughter, Cathryn, met and married Steven
Williams, son of well-known Denmark farmers, George and Kay Williams.
In 1986, at the rst ever milk auction, they sold their milk quota then later sold the farm. They
took the opportunity to travel to the eastern states and New Zealand before settling in
Denmark in 1987. Ian subsequently worked at the Denmark Ag College as general farm hand
- beef cattle and later as piggery instructor – winning Watson’s Champion Bacon Carcass
competition.

After 5 years, Ian resigned in order to take up the position of full-time pastor of the local
church. Later they built a house in Kojonup to undertake itinerate ministry around the state.
They have now retired and are involved with the local Probus club.

Graduation
On 20 November 2020, I attended the graduation ceremony. Unfortunately, due to Covid, I
was the only representative allowed. The recipient of the George Elliott scholarship was local
Denmark lad, Taylor Bradbury. Taylor was a student at Denmark SHS. He has written a very

pleasant letter of thanks to the Association. Congratulations Taylor, from all of us. We wish
you well in your endeavours. I was also given the opportunity to speak about the Old
Boys/Collegians to the attendees.

Past Students
Just when we thought there were only very few past students from 1942-1943, I have
discovered another by pure luck. Leo Cox lives in Busselton and I have contacted him. It will
give me great pleasure to go there to meet him soon.
Bev and Ross McGuinness sent me a photo of the 1946 school football team and asked if I
could put names to the faces. I contacted Jim Taylor and Don Wass,1945-1947 past students,
and they were able to identify most of them. Don Wass has recently had a double scull
rowing boat named after him which is permanently on display in the entrance and stairwell to
the Bunbury Rowing Club. The rowing club is celebrating its centenary this year.

We are still taking names for membership and or gazebo name plates. Contacts are: Wendy
Sutton 0419 048 694; Delys Ravenhill 9848 1633; Marjorie Morrison 9848 1633, or myself
0428 526 398, email: hisylvi@bigpond.com.
Take care and stay safe

Notice Board
DROUGHT COMMUNITY - Assistance Available
When we speak of drought, we don't always think of the Great Southern...but according to
the Drought Community Support Initiative, towns like Denmark and Albany are listed in the
"Eligible Local Government Areas" list.
The Drought Community Support Initiative is an Australian Government program that
provides nancial assistance to farmers, farm workers, contractors and suppliers impacted
by drought (an event of prolonged shortages in water supply).
Some of our farming families may well be in a position to avail themselves of this important
assistance.

Call the Drought Relief Team on 1300 846 643 for more information.

What's coming up...
February 27th - March 3rd Home Weekend
March 2nd Travel Day - Residential students return after 2pm. No school bus service.
March 3rd Classes commence all students 8.10am
March 5th-6th Wagin Woolorama
March 19th, 20th & 21st WACoA Combined Harvey Sports Carnival
March 22nd Teacher's Meeting - Early close 3.30pm (non-farm students)
April 1st House Competition
April 2nd Good Friday & School holidays commence

